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DON'T LET IT BE
SUPPRESSED; GET BUSY
WITH YOUR CONGRESSMAN

The same Interests that tried to

pre\ent publication of tho Manly re

port of the Commission on Industrial
\u25a0Relations may be deponoilod upon to

try to Moot Its distribution. It th«;re

fore behoovoß voters to bo prompt and

<>arly in asking their congressmen for

copies N"r should they let themselves
bo put off with the reply that the sup

ply has been exhausted. Let congress

spend less for documents that nobody

reads or cares for. and more to print

a sufficient supply of a report like

this which will be for years to come a
valuable reference work.

Not only should wide circulation be

i:i\en the Manly report, but its rei-om

mendations should not be allowed to

quietly slumber. Tho plutocratic press

Is already at work trying to arouse
prejudice against it while studiously

refraining from any fair discussion of

Its contents. The aim and hope of the

predatory interests is that Congress

will contemptuously disregard it. So

it is up to labor organizations, farm-

ers' organizations, organizations of

useful business men :.nd public-spirited

citizens' organizations generally to get

busy at once, and insist on immediate

enactment of legislation by congress

in line with the suggestions. Now is

the time to act. Frank P. Walsh,

chairman of the Commission on Indus-

trial Relations, has done his work

well. So also have Commissioners
Garretson, O'Connell and Lennon, who

stood by him. The next step is for
citizens to see that what these faith-1
ful officials have begun is pushed to
its conclusion. Let there be no delay.

CHARITY'S DILEMMA

In Chicago a new kind of charity

organization has been proposed and
is being organized with Judge McKen-
zie Cleland at its head. As announced
in The Day Book, one of the local
dailies, the new organization will dis-
tribute relief without bothering about
worthiness of applicants. The fact
that a person is in need is all the in-
formation it will require.

The plan is to have an agent resid-
ing in each precinct of the city's poor
districts. This agent is to become per-
sonally acquainted with the residents
and upon his knowledge of their af-

fairs the society will depend to keep

itself from being imposed upon. It
would seem not unfair to describe the
plan as the charity methods of Tam-
many and similar political organiza-

tions?with all politics eliminated.

It cannot be said that this plan is
an improvement over the methods of
conventional charity organizations. Or-
ganized charity must take its choice
of evils. It must either cause much
hardship and distress to honest unfor-
tunates through exercise of care
against encouraging idleness and de-
pendence., or it must make It easy ror
any lazy imposter to live without
work. The usual way is to choose the
former evil as the lesser. The pro-
posed Chicago plan is to choose the
latter. Both ways are evil. It is im-
possible to substitute anything for
justice that will not cause evils of its
own.

There is no other solution of the
charity problem than abolition of the
need of charity. It cannot be truly
said of any existing charity organiza-

tion that it is working for that. To
be sure there are some that claim
they are. Hut when asked to explain,

it turns out that what they call work-
ing to abolish poverty is working for
some makeshift or palliative that can
have no such result.

There is only one cure for poverty,

-one true "charity," and that is aboli-
tion of private ownership by the few
of the means whereby the many must
Jive. Collective ownership of the

greater means of production and dis-

tribution must precede "the right to
work." They who own the tools, the
machinery, own the jobs?and the job-

less.
<'all ye that a society where there

is no longer any social idea extant;
not so much as the idea of a common
home, but only of a common, over-
crowded lodging house? Where each
isolated, regardless of his neighbor,
turned against his neighbor, clutches

what he can get and cries "Mine,"

and calls it peace because in the cut-
purse and cut-throat scramble no steel

knives, but only a far cunninger sort

can be employed. ThomM Carlyle.

Preparing for the
Campaign of (916

By Charles Sehl

Gen. on-, Int. Assn. .Machinists.
On account of the many unusual

thing! which have, and air still, hap

pening in the Industrial and political
world, it is well that every luamli.

and in fact every member, of the So-

cialist Parly start in right.now and

iprepare themselves for the coming na-
tional campaign.

For more than two years I hate been
traveling over the eastern slates visit-

lag many cities where our party has

organized a branch or a local, and on

account of my present position, I paid

iparticular attention to the relation of

these branches and locals to the lubor
junion movement of their respective
I localities.

1 have learned that there are few

places where the Party and the unions
are working hand in hand, as they

should be, if we ever hope to make

any progress.
While there Isn't a state secretary |

in this part of the country who could
i produce an authentic record, showing ,
just what percentage of the party

members are in their unions ami those

that are not, I feel safe In saying from

my own observation, that there are

thousands who are eligible to belong ,
to a union that are not In their unions,

I know that there are historical and
psychological reasons for this state of

Iaffairs, but at the same time, 1 hold
that until there is more said and done
about this subject it will be a long

time before we can compare the Amor
ican Socialist Party with those of the

iEuropean countries.
To begin with: Is it not a fact that

in those localities where the members ;
of the party are also members of their
unions ?working in them with the un-
derstanding that economic action is i
just as important as political? that we j
are electing our candidates to office
and at the same time putting up a

| much better fight on the economic
Ifield against the master class?

BE A UNION MAN!
When the 1916 campaign begins, the

ilabor unions will, undoubtedly, be ap- >
| pealed to for moral and financial sup-
port; and will we not stand a good

chance of receiving that support if in
every locality where we have a branch
or a local, the niMmbers could be

Jfound, not only holding a card, but
holding office in the unions.

Many localities could be mentioned

to prove my contention; but I simply
ask you who elected Meyer London to
congress from New York, James H.
Maurer to the state legislature of
Pennsylvania, Robert Wheeler as a
commissioner of Allentown, Pennsyl-

vania, and the comrades who were
elected from your district?

Did the unions play an important
part in those elections, or did they

not? Did the fact that those comrades
were also just as good union men as
socialists have anything to do with
their election? Of course it did, and
anyone that knows anything about the
American labor movement understands
that this is the way that we are going
to make more encouraging progress
toward the Co-operative Common-
wealth.

To those party members who are
eligible, but not in their economic or-
ganizations, I would suggest that if
you want to be of real service in the
1916 campaign, join your union; work
with the other fellow; take an office
when you are nominated and take the
economic struggle as seriously as you
do the political.

To those who do belong to their
unions, I would suggest that you at-
tend your meetings; be patient with
the other fellows; work on the organi-

zation committees and go after those
party members who do not belong to
their unions. <»

SOME GOOD ADVICE
You will find, if you use the proper

tactics, that those members of the
working class who have at least rec-
ognized the necessity of organizing on
the economic field, will be far more
apt to understand your lessons as a. Socialist than those who have not as. yet realized the importance of eco-
nomic action.

I venture to say that if every mem-
ber of the Socialist party who is eltgi-. ble to join a union does so in time for
the 1916 campaign, with the many
coining industrial battles that will be
fought, between capital and labor, we. will not only roll up the largest vote
we ever had, but we will send a good
number of our comrades to office, To. office, I say. That is where we must
get if we hope to bring the American

i working people to our party.

WANTED TO KNOW
They showed me a beautifully

shaped old bell, which Ik in Independ-
ence Hall, and is called the Bell of
Liberty; which means that at its
ringing all men within sonnil of its
voice know they are free. Hut they
do not ring it any more because it is
cracked. Is Liberty cracked also? ?LI
Hung Chang.
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Ford and Suhr
STORY OF CALIFORNIA'S

RUSSIAN MF.THODS

THE WHEATLAND RIOTS

i Prom Bolldarltj i
Successful defense ol tndaatrtai i>i ii

oners o* war must be on the Job.
While the i>:iitu- (or the fr lorn of|
Ford and Sulir DM boon waged in

the OOUrUi hope luih been placed only

in action nt tlir point of production.

In reviewing the wheatland affair Hilh

point tnvmt he kept In mind.

Throe thousand people wen- gath-

ered upon th« Durst Ranoh, wheat
land, August :t, 1111, to pick hops.

i;,iv 11 train W. .lolniHon, of California,

has ptil)llcly described the flltli and

misery of this ranch an bayOßd the
power of the Knglish language to tell,

liehelllon against huoli conditions wiib

natural ami oertain.
When this revolt against inhuman

surroundings took shape the authori-
ties replied by a planned raid upon the
striker* by a drunken band of depu-
,tles accompanied by the district attor-
ney of Yuba county. Four men wore

killed. Dozens of men, women anil
Children were severely wounded. One
deputy was taken from a saloon In
Marysvlllo. where ho had been en-
gaged In a drunken carouse for the,
four provlouH days. Thin man wan

killed. Another, 1-oe Anderson, a hop

head, fired tho first Hhot, without pro-
vocation, without responsibility and
until now without rebuke, from any

legal power. Anderson caused tho
deaths and wounds of Wheat land.
Henry Dakin, another drunkard,
claimed Hie honor of the first shot,,
but In this glory the evidence of the
case disappoints this would be man-
.killer.

When tin' Wheat laud tragedy oc-
curred, GOT. Johnson was visiting in

|1..0s Angeles. Those killings happen-

ed about six o'clock in the evening,

llefore seven o'clock Ciov. Johnson had
ordered out tho militia. In Sacramon-
l
to, the I.W.W. local got out a banner,
"Let the Militia Pick tin- Hops." T\>-

jlice chased this placard from the
streets.

Dick Ford, and Herman Suhr re-

mained with the strikers until the
morning of August 4. Five companies

of militia were then on the ground.

Ford then left for Winnemuca, Nev.,

and Suhr went to his home in Stock-
ton.

CAPITALIST-CLASS LAWLESSNESS

When the militia took charge other
posses of deputies came upon the
ground. Even in that early dawn there

was a cry from all the scissorbill
ranchers for the arrest and hanging of
Ford and Suhr. They were condemn-
ed men even then. They were already

convicted. Ford had counseled against

the slashing down of the hop vines.

This was used against him at the trial

as evidence that he had conspired to
murder Ed. Manwell. Suhr was rec-
ognized among the strikers only once
and on that occasion secured from the
commissary a loaf of bread for an old

rheumatic striker, but Suhr signed a
telegram to the Ban Francisco Bul-
letin asking that a photographer and
a reporter be sent to the strike. He
also asked the surrounding I, W. W.
locals to send men and money to the
Wheatland strike as women and chil-
dren were there starving. For these

tilings Ford and Suhr are in prison

for life. The hop head who fired a

shot amid a packed crowd of women,

children and men is free to kill and

maim again and again, so long as his
efforts are directed against the work-

ing class.
Immediately after the militia ar-

rived Yuba county, through Bonehead
Stanwood, the then district attorney,

: engaged the services of the Burns'

jDetective Agency. Every jungle for a
hundred miles around Wheatland was
combed for weaklings, who might be
relied upon to give state's evidence
under the gentle persuasion of the

Hums thugs. About thirty men were
.arrested. All of these were tortured.

i Some were carted around the country,

sweated in Santa Rosa, Sacramento,
Martinez, San Francisco, Fresno and
Oraville. One man, Allen, M. Johnson,

became a troublesome witness for the
prosecution to have on their hands.
With the active connivance of Judge

E. P. McDaniels, who tried the case of
Ford and Suhr, Johnson was sent to

the Stockton insane asylum. That he

was a healthy, normal man is shown
by the fact that he was released with-
in a month. His evidence, however,
was useless to the defence because

|the Judge who lenl him to the Insane
wards wiih the Judge who Ml at the
trial of Kui-ii mill Sniir

1 \u25a0''\u25a0 in ntan were arrested on the
field "I Wheullaml mi AugUßl I These
were held in Marysvllle jail until the J
last wrrk o f September without per j
mission to see I single friend.

While thete things were acting, an
i w w speaker, August 7, was chal-
lenged In the Baorameato I'lazn, at n j

IPUbIIC matting, as tO whether the t.
\v. \v. would give then men legal de-
fense. T!n> answer was prompt. Four-
teen dottStS was collected at that |
meeting, upon return to the i.w.w.
hall. Sim Powell, -lameH McCarthy and

IMortimer Downing were appointed an
the "Hop pickers' Defense Commit-
tee," with full power to act. None of
these men were belter known than
the humblest of the prisoners. There
and then pagan the straggle. What-
ever mistakes that committee and
their SttonelSOn In office mnde, there

Iwns laid the foundations upon which |
the I WAV, the A. l\ of U, the Social-,
Ist party and unorganised labor gath-
ered and fought as a boIUI body.

Omitting the details of the two
weeks sleeplessness of Stihr and his
two months ordeal under a picked
baud of Bvrns thugs, the beating of
men, the death In the Yuba county!
Jail of Nelg Nelson- hanged with a
pillow slip ?a pillow slip In a Jail and l
a jail ho filthy that it was condemned .
by the state board Of health, mid all
tlw other ghastly tales of the prosecu-
tion, tills story will be confined to the
actual defense. It Waj at once seen
by the comalttee that the only chance 'for the men waß to get a change of
venue or a trial in another county.
Judge K. I>. MoDaniel and District At- J
loimy Kdward llonehead Stanwood
filed affidavits in their own court,'
that they were unprejudiced and unbi-
ased and could give- the prisoners a'
'fair trial. Judge McDanlels went bo

far us to say that lie muni, consider
Hie expense, to Yuba county and a trial
elsewhere would increase the cost.

In these circumstances the commit-
tee built up xvhat legal defense ft!
could, but always kept in mind that1
the only real resource of the working
class prisoner of war is the solidarity
of the workers. It was on this broad
basis that all labor gathered and that
this case has become classical.

On January 12, 1914, the trial of
"Ford and Suhr, with Heck and Bagan,
began in Marysville. To show the',
feeling of tha county it may be stated
that W. H. (^arlin, the special prose-
cutor hired by the governor through

the attorney general, asked for the ac-
quittal' of Beck and Bagan. On the
first ballot of the jury the vote was
nine to three for conviction of Beck j
and Bagan. Bagan was accused and
identified as the I.W.W. secretary of j
the strikers. He could not read or
write and proved that he was not pres-
ent, yet the vote was nine to three
for conviction simply because he was 'arrested among those accused of hav-
ing aided the strike.

THE ACTION ON THE JOB
When this legal farce was conclud-

ed, January 31, by the conviction of
Ford and Suhr for murder in the sec-
ond degree, labor was prepared for
the natural program of the I. W. W.,
economic pressure upon the governor
of the state and all scissorbills for the
freedom of Ford and Suhr. It was the
cry of the committee, the soapboxers,
all unionists that the conviction and
imprisonment of Ford and Suhr would
cost the masters more than the ran-
som of a king. How well this program
was acted is shown by the fact that
the 1914 crop showed a loss to the
masters of more than a million dol-
lars.

Ford and Suhr and their three thou-
sand fellow strikers were gathered

haphazard from the fo\ir corners of
the earth. Ford and Suhr were con-
victed of conspiracy. This committee
planned B noisy, defiant conspiracy.
They preached, advocated and taught
sabotage openly and reheliously. Ford
\u25a0aid, "Don't slash down the hop vines,"
and received hot lead and a life sen-
tence. This committee showed how
by use of chemicals to make hops
stink worse than a polecat, how to di-
minish the crop of future years by
sowing .Johnson grass and wild morn-
ing glories, how to do anything and
everything which would hit the boss
in the poe.ket.book, and no man went
to prison for more than thirty days
and only four were even arrested.

At Wheatland, when the army of
I gunmen came out with pick handles,

MASS MEETING SEPTEMBER 19th
The Campaign Committee of the Socialist Party of Everett hereby gives notice that a mass

meeting willbe held in The Forum, 1612 California St., Sunday, Sept. 19, for the purpose of nom-
inating three candidates for city commissioners, and the adoption of a platform. All members of
the Socialist Party with dues paid up to and including August will be given a vote. The meet-
ing will be called to order at 8 o'clock sharp.

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.

LABOR POINTERS

By Eugene V. Debs
Machinery in to civilise the world

in Kpiic of Itself
Political progress in to be i terrificI

pace from now on,.
There never was a movement for re-

|form that did not have its beginning;
amony the lower classes, among the I
oppressed.

aii great movements have in their
inception been marked by abuse of
those taking part in them, because
they hare thoir start among the un-
desirables,

Socialism is not a dream, but a cer-
tainty of the immediate future. It is
not half so dreamy as talking across
the seas without wires, or even talk-
Ing across the flea with wires.

In the past fifty years man has In-
vented machinery which wrests from
nature a great deal more than can be
OOnamned, even If all who work live
bo that they want for no material
thing.

There will bo no trouble about the
neoeilltiei of life, when the working
class takes over the machinery. They

I will have all the best food they need,
the beat homes that can be built, the
best schools ?no child labor, no grlnr!-
Ing toll and all the beautiful thing*
will Ik> for every one.

the little body of pickets fame upon
the line at the next formation with
three-foot Blips of gas pipe. These
t.tiiiKK were good.

There was no massacre, there was
no third degreeing In 1914 as there
had been In 1913. Some I. W. W. men
Hiiy the. program of 1914 was "too
dangerous." Results are the things
that count.

When the plans of the defense com-
jmittee brought things to the point
when? the I. W. \V. warriors were to
take the picket line, Home question
came up as to the duties of the com-
mittee. It was claimed that the com-

Imlttee should have had a defined pro-
gram of action. It was decided and
lived up to by the committee that its
duties ceased absolutely when the men
.went on the line; that the actual fight-
ers should not and ought not to be
hampered by commands from a com-
mittee or any other person whatso-
ever; that only the men on the line
can decide the tactics of battle. These
pickets of 1914 came away from
Wheatland without the loss of a man
and they inflicted a million dollar loss
to the hop growers, as compared with
1913 and another million dollar loss
in the fact that the most bounteous
hop harvest ever known was only half
gathered. Let 1915 show a better re-
sult. That Is the hope and wish of

1every I.W.W.

Some comment should be made on
the legal defense. Lewis and Royce,were the attorneys selected by the de-

fense committee. Austin Lewis, as
his first contribution to the defense,
brought over $500 from the state con-

ivention of the Federation. This was
the first substantial sum which came
to the committee. No other man than
Austin Lewis could have got that
money. Lewis was always hand and
glove with the I.W.W. program of in-
dustrial defense. It has been sug-
gested that a Marysville lawyer should
have been hired. None other than W.

,H. Capita had a look-in to free the
prisoners, and the experience of the

IP. (!. and E. strikers with local legal

| talent in Marysville was then fresh
in the minds of the Committee. These
strikers lost two of their men to the
penitentiary through the efforts of
Marysville legal defense. W. H. Car-
lln was the only man who could have

freed Ford and Suhr legally and Gov.
Johnson had hired him for the prose-
cution early in August, before the de-
fenße committee had a hundred or
even fifty dollars to spend. So much
for legal defense.

\u2666 »»***\u2666?

Let us all work toward a ground
where the workers will rally as work-

ers to defend the men taken from
their ranks as terrorizing examples.

Action on the job is the watchword.
i
iAction on the job is the lesson t*e
Hop Pickers' Defense Committee
started out to teach. Its membership

.was obscure, the victims were un-
known, but the case of Ford and Suhr
has been bulletined on the New York
Stock Exchange and written about in
all languages. It will attract more

attention. Sabotage! Turn the cat
loose. Sabotage! Until Ford and
Suhr are free. Sabotage! when any
worker is held in the bastiles of the
enemy. ,

Demonstration One Week
COMMENCING SEPTEMBER 13th

DeLaral Milk Clarifier
OF ESPECIAL INTEREST TO MILKMEN AND DAIRYMEN

ALL ARE INVITED

Curran Hardware Co.
Corner Hewitt and Broadway

PASTIME
Amusement Parlors
FOR GOOD TIMES

Wetmore and Hewitt
Driesslein &Becker

PRINCESS
SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

The World Famous Star

ELSIE JANIS
In Her Latest Paramount Special

"NEARLY A LADY"
This is one of the best offerings of the season and one that

you and your friends must surely see

EVKRY SHOW IS A GOOD SHOW AT THE PRINCESS

Phone: Sunset 429 Phone: Ind. 577

MZotor dar (To.
A. BURKE, Prop.

REO AND FRANKLIN MOTOR CARS
ACCESSORIES, TIRES, OILS AND GAS

EXPERT REPAIR WORK
2801-3 COLBY AVENUE EVERETT, WASHINGTON

Thursday, September I*i 1915.

\u25a0 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY I
I "THE CASTLE RANCH" (two-part drama) I
\u25a0 "BIG BROTHER BILL" (one-part comedy drama) \u25a0
\u25a0 "LOCKED OUT" (one-part, royal comedy) \u25a0
\u25a0 "HOGAN'B WILD OATS" (one-part Keystone comedy) I
M ADMISSION ONLY 5 CENTS g

SEPTEMBER FEED SALE
WE ARE FIRST TO OFFER OUR PATRONS THE BENEFIT

OF ANY DECLINE IN PRICE

Beginning Tuesday the 7th, we will sell No. 1 recleaned
Wheat at $1.75 per sack of 100 lbs.; Scratch Food, $1.90 per
sack of 100 lbs.; Oats, $1.50 per sack; Barley, $1.35; Ground or
Rolled Barley, $1.45; Shorts, $1.25; Bran, 90c; Protein Poultry
Mash, 60c, $1.00 and $1.75 (3 sizes). By reading this weekly
paper and watching our announcements in Everett's Daily
Papers, you will always be informed on actual market condi-
tions. Special price will be given upon request for hay, grain
or feed by the ton.

At our store this week you will find the most wonderful assort-
ment of Green Vegetables, Fruit, Melons, Cantaloupes, Green Tomatoes
for Pickles, Spices, Vinegar, Sugar Jars, Jar Tops and Jar Rubbers.

THIS STORE is the CENTER OF ATTRACTION in Everett, not
only in fruit season, but all the time. It's an UNDISPUTED FACT
that this store has GREATLY REDUCED THE COST OF TABLE
SUPPLIES.

Farm Products Association
COR. CALIFORNIA AND LOMBARD. J. A. POWERS, Manager
The Store that Keeps the "Crimp" in "High Cost of Living" in Everett


